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Meetingof the AristotelianSociety at 21 BedfordSquare,London,W.C.1,
on Monday,8th November,1965, at 7.30 p.m.

III-DUALISM AND CATEGORIES
By L. R. REINHARDT

I
In the PhilosophicalReviewfor July 1965, JonathanBennett
writes: " Descarteswas a dualistand Spinozaa monist. If this
marksa contrastbetweenthem, there ought to be a questionto
which Descartes's answer was ' two ' and Spinoza's ' one '." This

is a refreshingapproachto the questionof substantialdualism,
monismand pluralism. Bennettgoes on to rejectthe questions
(a) How many substancesare there?,(b) How many basic kinds
of substancesarethere?,and (c) Of how manysubstancesdoes an
embodiedperson consist? For Bennett'sreasons for rejecting
thesequestions,I referthe readerto his article. I am interestedin
the questionBennettsays is the rightone, namely(d), Giventhat
A and B are basic, logicallyindependentattributes,what is the
smallestnumberof substancesneededto instantiatebothA andB ?
To this, accordingto Bennett,Descartes'sansweris ' two ' and
Spinoza'sis 'one'.
Interpretingdualismor monismin some such way is fashionable at the present time. John Watling' writes: " But his
(Descartes's)doctrineof substancewas in realitya doctrineof
categories;when he spoke of 'a substance' he did not mean
' a thing' but 'a kind of thing '." Watling goes on to argue that
Descartes'sdoctrineis a theory about properties(or predicates)
presupposingother properties;he says that what is meant by a
substanceis the subjectof predicateswhichsatisfytwo conditions:
(1) the predicatesdo not presupposeor entailanyotherpredicates;
and (2) the predicatescannot both be true of the same thing or
kind of thing.
Watlingnotes that no predicateswill satisfythese conditions
if they are interpretedwith rigour. For any predicateentailsthe
disjunctivepredicateformedout of itself and any otherpredicate
'In A Critical History of WesternPhilosophy, ed., D. J. O'Connor,
MacMillan, 1964.
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you please. A doctrine of genuine properties is needed. But my
purposes do not require me to go into that problem any further
than to note it. We should be clear as to why both conditions
are essential. If only the first condition were met, it would not
follow that two such predicates could not be true, as a matter of
fact, of the same object. And if only the second condition were
met, we should get, to borrow an example of Watling's, both
average plumbers and ordinary plumbers as substances. For the
predicate ' having 2i children ' can be true or false of average
plumbers but not of ordinary plumbers, and the predicate 'lives
at 14 Gower Street ' can be true of an ordinary plumber but not
of the average plumber. But it is plausible to argue that predicates
such as ' having 23 children' are dependent on predicates like
'having 2 children ' and not vice versa. So whatever it is that can
have 2i children is not a substance. Naturally, it does not follow
that what can have 2 children is either, for this predicate in turn
presupposes other predicates.
There is an obvious similarity between Bennett's treatment of
this issue and Watling's, though Bennett avoids the phrase ' kind
of thing 'in his final question. Bennett rightly argues that Spinoza
could perfectly well say that there was an infinity of kinds of
things, inasmuch as there is an infinity of attributes. Spinoza can
be interpreted as saying that there are only two kinds of thing we
can know about. That he calls particular things 'modes' is not
really important in this connexion. Bennett agrees however, that
Descartes can be understood as answering ' two ' to the question
how many basic kinds of thing there are. But the agreement
between Descartes and Spinoza is too important to allow it to be
obscured by the phrase ' kind of thing '. After all, they both
subscribe to the view that everything we know reduces in some
way to consciousness or extension and their modes.
Bennett's formulation has the advantage of avoiding the
problem of disjunctive predicates. In his way of putting it, we
only need ' basic, logically independentattributes '. A lot of work
is being done here by the word' basic'. But Bennett does not have
to justify it, because it is clear enough that, for Descartes, extension
and consciousness are basic in the sense that everything can be
reduced to one or the other. The reduction may be doubtful and
philosophers may want to argue about it, especially concerning
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the truths of mathematics. But it is appropriateto understand
'reduction' here as exemplifiedby the relationshipbetween
propositionsabout average plumbers,and propositionsabout
ordinaryplumbers. It is not Bennett'sconcern,nor is it mine,to
justifyor criticizereductionistviews,but whatis aimedat in such
theoriesis widelyunderstood.
Now Descartes would no doubt agree that extension and
consciousnessweretwo suchbasicattributesandfurtherthatthey
are the only two. Since Descartesconfusedlogical and mathematicaltruthswith truthsabout concepts,he believedthat these
truthswere about consciousbeings. Again, we need only note
this. I think it more interestingto worryabout why Descartes
thoughttherewere at least two substancesratherthan to worry
about why he thoughttherewereat mosttwo. Thereare various
waysto worryaboutthis and I am goingto considerone of them
in detail. My primarypurpose is to show that approaching
dualismas a theory about categoriesor kinds of things, and in
termsof whatcan be predicatedor not of the samekind of thing,
is inadequatefor renderingthe forceof dualismas a philosophical
view. If this is true, it follows that overcomingdualism,if one
wishesto, is not to be accomplishedby arguingagainstits rendering
in those terms.
A weakness that is immediatelydiscerniblein Watling's
treatmentof Descartes(thoughit is importantto rememberthe
limits of the place he is writing,a book designedto popularize
philosophy)is the claim that substanceswhich satisfy the two
conditionsare not therebyestablishedas causallyindependentof
eachother. Watlingrightlysaysthatevenif somepredicatecan be
true of somethingwithoutsome otherpredicatealso beingtrueof
it, it does not follow that,in fact, the propertiesinvolveddo occur
independently.Theremaybe causallawswhichlinkthe properties
and,in that sense,it maybe impossiblefor the propertiesto occur
independently.But Descartesdoes say, " We meanby substance
nothing other than a thing existingin such a mannerthat it has
need of no other thing in order to exist ". To recast this too
quicklyinto a doctrineabout what can be conceivedof without
conceivingof anythingelse may strike us as missingsomething
centralto the rationalisttraditionand its conceptof a cause. On
the otherhand,it mightbe said that Descartesworkedveryhard
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to find a link betweenthe mentaland the physical. So, it is not
obviously unreasonableto attributeto him the strictly logical
doctrine. But this is a pieceof evidencethat cuts both ways. For,
the animalspiritsmustbe susceptibleto both mentalandphysical
predicates,which,becauseof the secondrequirement
of the logical
doctrine,mustbe impossible.
My aims will best be servedby allowingmyself to fall into
arguingin termsof categoriesand typesor kindsof things. What
I believeto be a spuriousclaritycanbestbe exhibitedby indulging
in it. To avoidbuildinga strawmanI shalldrawextensivelyon a
recent article by Professor Fred Sommersentitled " Predicability

2

II
Are there any compellingreasonsfor regardingmental predicatesand physicalpredicatesas true of differentsubjects? In
general,whatrequiresus to say that somepairof predicatesmust
be true of, or false of, differentkindsof things? Or, to raisethe
problem only slightly differently,when the same grammatical
predicateis appliedto whatare,by antecedentconviction,different
kinds of things, what requiresus to say that the predicateis
equivocalor ambiguous? The issue is relatedto philosophical
disputesover,e.g., whether'The squareroot of 4 is purple' is a
false propositionor merelya stringof wordswhichfailsto express
any propositionat all, whethersuch utterancesare false or nonsense. Coloursand numberspresentthe best examplesof cases
whereit seemsrightto say that somethingis not the sort or kind
of thingwhichcan take,trulyor falsely,somepredicate.
The issue relatesto dualismconcerninga humanbeingin the
followingway:Therearethingswe sayaboutothersandourselves,
using propernames and the pronoun 'I' which seem to be restateablewithoutloss by substitutingfor the propername or for
'I' an identifyingreferenceto a particularbody. That I have
blueeyesor brownhairor thatI amlyingon thefloor,for example.
2 "

Predicability ", in Philosophy in America; ed., Max Black,

Allen & Unwin; London, 1965. ThroughoutSection II of this paper,
I am summarizingSommersand quotationsare from his article.
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But thereare otherthingswe say whichseemto be odd whensuch
substitutionis indulgedin. For example,' I am extractingthe
root of 3,064' and ' I have a toothache'. I say only ' odd ' here
because to say nonsensical,without more ado, would beg the
questionHobbesput to Descartes,'Why cannotit be something
corporealwhichthinks?' An answergivento Hobbes'squestion
viathe categoryapproachis thatif ' extractinga root ' or ' having
a toothache' can be true or false of corporealme, we shall have
toallowthattheycanbe trueor falseof a corporealtable. Weshall
have to agree,it seems,that eitherthe table thinksor it doesn't.
And many philosophersfind this undesirable.Can this reaction
be vindicated?
A digressionis requiredhere. I do not want to discuss in
detail problemsabout the Law of ExcludedMiddle;but since I
amdiscussingSommers'sviews,I mustmentionhis widerconcerns
which are relatedto that law. Sommersdevelopsa generaltest
for the equivocity of predicatesand, concomitantly,for the
' coherenceof ontologies'. I shallbe describingthistestpresently.
Oneof Sommers'smotivesis to justifywhatis no doubtwidespread
agreementthat, e.g., the word 'hard' does not mean the same
thing in the phrase' hard chair' and ' hard question'. The test
he prescribesderivesfrom a generaltheory of predicability. In
this theory, Sommersdistinguishesbetween the pairs: Denial/
Affirmationand Negation/Assertion.Given this distinction,the
Lawof ExcludedMiddleis relevantonlyto assertionandnegation,
whichapply only to entirepropositions. Denial and affirmation
applyonly to the predicateof a proposition. Henceit is possible,
accordingto Sommers,for both the denial and the affirmation
of a propositionto be false. To illustrate,' The number2 is red '
and ' The number2 is not red ' will bothbe false. Thisdistinction
also enablesSommersto maintainthat both ' The King of France
is bald ' and ' The King of Franceis not bald ' are false. His
distinctionis like that betweenexternaland internalnegation,
which does apply to generalpropositionssuch as 'Everyone is
bald', and ' Someone is bald '. One defence for a view like
Sommers'sis that it allowsus, when we say such thingsas ' The
numberone is neitherred nor not red', to claim that we are
speakingtruly,even if the truthwe state is a logical or a grammaticaltruth. I do not myselfthink much hingeson this. Paul
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Benacereffhas argued,3rightlyI believe,that whetheryou say of
'The number2 is red' that it is false or nonsensedoesn't much
matter. For if you do insistthat it is false, you must answerthe
question' How do you knowit is false?' And, in answeringthat
question,it is quite likely you will bringforth prettynearlythe
same considerationswhichwould be adducedby the philosopher
who said it was nonsense. In eithercasethe generalviews lying
behindthe claimarewhatis important;the claimcannotgo much
beyond the supportfor it. My digressionends here. It has been
necessaryin orderto do justiceto Sommers'soverallconcern.
Given the plausibilityof substitutingdescriptionsof bodies
for some uses of ' I ' and of propernames,the problemdevelops
as follows: If we assertof Smithboth that he is lying in the next
room and thinkingof Vienna,must we construethe referenceof
the name' Smith' as ambiguousor equivocal? It seemswe must
eitherdo that or adopt a differentalternativeas follows:We may
construethe predicate'lying in the next room' as an equivocal
predicate,havinga differentsense when appliedto, say, Smith's
dictionaryand when appliedto Smith himself. But this latter
alternativeseems to be undesirable. For, to take a different
predicate,namely 'weighs 200 pounds', both Smith and his
dictionarymayeachweigh200 poundsandtheycouldbe weighed
on the same scale. It seems ludicrousto say that 'weighs 200
pounds'is equivocaloverSmithand his dictionary.
When might we have to say that a referencewas equivocal?
Thereis a kindof linguisticjoke whichis calleda zeugma,in which
equivocityof the subjecttermis the sourceof the humour,suchas
it is. Sommersgivesthesetwo examples:' Thisperiodis smudged
and lasts an hour' and 'The cape is stormyin winterand loose
abouther shoulders'. In the firstcase, we mustlocatesome kind
of equivocityor ambiguityin the expression' The period' and
in the second case we must do likewisewith 'The cape'. Such
sentencesas these would be obviousjokes or tricks,as would be
variationson them suchas ' The smudgedperiodlastedan hour'
and ' The stormycape was loose abouther shoulders'. But, e.g.,
a sentencesuchas ' The fat Smithwas thinkingof Vienna' seems
to be perfectlyall right.Wemaywantto sayherethatthedifference
betweenpersonsand otherthingshas simplybeenbroughtout by
3In the PhilosophicalReview,1965.
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such contrasts. We just do say of the referentsof propernames
both that mentaland physicalpredicatesare true of them. But
Sommersarguesthat it is not enoughsimplyto noticethatwe do,
in fact, say certainthings and not others. Thesefacts alone, he
argues,cannot settle mattersof categoriesand types or matters
of equivocity. In arguing against straightforwardordinary
languageclaims, Sommerspresentssome of his most persuasive
points. I shallmentiona numberof them,add an exampleof my
own, and draw some conclusions which are only implicit in
Sommers'sargument.
Sommersintroducesa distinctionbetween an 'individual'
andan ' entity', sometimesusingthephrase' genuineindividual'.
Thissuggestsa contrastor oppositionbetweengenuineindividuals
and mere entities. First, consider the phrase 'red earache'.
Achesarejust as badcandidatesfor colourpredicatesas numbers.
Yet, for certainpurposes,we might talk of a man havinga red
earachewheneverhis ear achedwhileit was red. This, according
to Sommers,would only set up red earachesas entities,not as
individuals.The introductioninto our languageof a phrasesuch
as 'red earache' would be simply a matter of convenience,a
mannerof speaking. The introductionof this way of speaking
would not establishthat aches could really be red or not red.
Sommersalso considerssentencessuchas 'Iceland is a bankrupt
island'. This examplecomesclosestto the case of humanproper
names. The predicate' being an island' is applicable,truly or
falsely, only to bodies of land, while the predicate'being bankrupt' can be true only of personsor corporations.(Incidentally,
it canbe shownby Sommers'sowntestthat' bankrupt'is equivocal
over persons and corporations.) Yet we do say that Icelandis
both bankruptand an island. Hence we are led to construethe
name ' Iceland' as equivocalor ambiguous. ' Iceland' does not
namea genuineindividual,andin so faras we thinkof suchnames
as names of unitarythings, it is merely a convention,again a
mannerof speaking.
Considerthe followingexample,whichis my own, but which
supports Sommers'sline of argument:Suppose there were a
culturein which it was a matterof life and death to know the
favouritenumberof the monarchor chief. All monarchsand
chiefsmust selecta numberand promulgatethe nameof it to the
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communitywhentheyassumeoffice. Thisnumbermightplausibly
come to be called 'the purplenumber'. Hence, in a particular
communityof this culture,it mightbe saidthat the squareroot of
4 was purple. It mighteven be that publicaccountswerekept in
a way influencedby this practice. The exchequermight only be
willingto referto the number2 by usingcircumlocutionssuch as
' 5 minus3 ' or 'the squareroot of 4 ', etc. And perhaps,any of
these expressions,if writtendown, had to be in purple,and the
numeral' 2 ' in a yet deeperpurple;or maybethey could never
write down that numeralat all. Perhapsthe vocable ' 2 ' could
only be utteredin the courseof certainrituals,and perhapsonly
by certain people. The accountantsmight become a political
force, trying always to persuadethe new monarchor chief to
adopt the same numberso that theirbooks wouldn'tget messed
up throughretroactivealterations.
Now in spite of such a story,we will still be inclinedto insist
that numberscan't be coloured,that they arenot the sort of thing
thatcan takecolourpredicates.Butwe cannotseriouslychallenge
the intelligibilityor meaningfulnessof the way the people in this
culturecarryon. It may be silly, even pernicious,but it makes
sense. Hence,we shallbe led to agreethat it is only a mannerof
speaking,a mereconvention.Not onlythat,butthewayof speaking
can cometo look like almosta prejudiceor a badhabit. Examples
like these are persuasiveand I believethey actuallycarrysome
weightagainstargumentswhichgo no furtherthan pointingout,
by repeating them, sentences which we do, in fact, utter from time

to time in our dailylives.
The way I interpretSommers,he is suggestingthat Descartes
was ratherlike an anthropologistor coloniserwho might try to
correctthe numericaldiscourseof this tribe. Descarteswas, in
effect,arguingthat ouruse of propernamesas referringto genuine
individualswhich can take categoricallydifferentpredicatesis
just a convention,perhapsa deeplyrootedconventionor pracLice,
but still, seen properly,ultimatelya mannerof speaking. There
maybe reasonsof interestto historians,psychologistsand anthropologistsas to why this practicehas arisen. But, metaphysically
and logically,it is an erroneousformof discourse.
Sommersdoes not, I think,believein spiritualbeingsdistinct
from bodies. He seems to want us to be more candid in our
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rejectionsof Cartesianism,in our rejectionsof non-corporeal
thinkingthings. He claims that we have only two alternatives.
We must 'adopt a spiritlesslanguage', which he says is Ryle's
solution,or we mustacceptspiritsinto our ontologyand straightforwardlydeny their actual existence. Accordingto Sommers
there is a ' coherent ontology ' with spirits in it and one without

them. By an ontology,he means,we mightsay,a stableof possible
beings. Eitherwe mustcleanup this stableor we mustagreethat
in denyingtheexistenceof spirits,wearedoingnothingsignificantly
differentfrom denyingthe actual existenceof unicorns,which,
pretty clearly, would be included in anybody's ontology in
Sommers'ssenseof that term.
Sommersdoesn'tdependmainlyon the persuasivenessof the
examplesI have cited, nor on his distinctionbetweenindividuals
and entities. His main argumentsinvolvea test for thingsbeing
of differenttypes,a test for equivocityof predicates,and, internal
to this, a test for coherentontologies. I shallnow summarizethis
partof his article.
Sommersinitialconcernis to show that the entirerejectionof
type differences,as found in philosopherssuch as Quine, arises
out of failingto go beyonda perfectlygood test for answeringthe
questionwhethertwo thingsare of differenttypes. This test is as
follows: ' Two thingsare of differenttypesif and only if thereare
two predicatesP and Q such that it makes sense to predicateP
of the first thing but not of the second and it makes sense to
predicateQ of the secondthingbut not of the first.' For example,
take lecturesand headaches. It makes sense to say of a lecture
that it was deliveredby a speakerbut not of a headache(one may
feel doubtfulaboutthis),whileit makessenseto say of a headache
that it was cured,but not of a lecture(again,the examplesadmit
of disagreement).Now, somepredicatesobviouslyapplyto both
lecturesand headaches,e.g., 'lasted an hour ' or ' was of interest
to psychologists'. Thisfact, Sommerssubmits,has beentakento
show that thereare reallynot any differencesdeservingthe name
type differences.And this, to Sommersunfortunate,conclusion
is reachedfor the followingreasons:In effectthe converseof the
test cited is acceptedas also true, this conversereading' If there
is a predicateP, whichappliesto both of two thingsunivocally,
then the two things are of the same type.' But, to take Quines'
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position,it can be arguedthat' exists' is a predicatewhichapplies
univocallyto everythingit appliesto And, if this extensionto
vacuitygoes too far, we can at least see that temporalpredicates
and suchpredicatesas ' is of interestto psychologists' will apply
univocallyto manythingswhichsatisfythe original,unconverted
test. So eithertherewill be no type differencesor not verymany.
(It neveroccursto Sommersto defendhis view againstQuineby
agreeingthat ' exists' appliesunivocallyto everythingit applies
to and then adoptingFrege'sview that existenceis a propertyof
concepts;a concept,as I shall discusslater, is a pretty obvious
candidatefor being an entity of a differenttype than the things
whichfall underit.)
Sommersthinksthe difficultylies in acceptingthe theorythat
a type difference,arrivedat by the weak test, will, as he puts it,
enforceambiguityin any predicateapplied to the two things.
Someway has to be found of allowingtype differenceswhichstill
allows some predicatesto apply univocallyto differenttypes of
things. Sommersstartson relativelyuncontroversial
ground. One
of the most persuasivepoints in this part of his article is the
exampleof' hardchair' and 'hard question'. He arguesthat if
the word 'hard' is univocalhere,it ought to make sense to ask
if the questionis harderthan the chair or vice versa. It must be
admittedthat we arereluctantto agreewith Quinein this case.
Sommersgoes on to his test for 'enforcing ambiguity' in
predicates. This test is to be appliedafter it has alreadybeen
establishedby the originaltest that two things are of different
types. The test is as follows: " If a, b and c are any threethings
and P and Q are predicatessuch that it makessenseto predicate
P of a and b but not of c and it makessenseto predicateQ of b
and c but not of a, then P must be equivocalover a and b, or Q
mustbe equivocaloverb andc. Conversely,if P andQ areunivocal
predicates,then therecan be no threethings,a, b and c suchthat
P appliesto a and to b but not to c, while Q appliesto b and to c
but not to a." The ontologicalelementin this test is explicit,and
Sommerswantsit to be a test for whathe calls ' coherentontologies '. He is makinga recommendationfor the carryingon of a
certainkindof philosophicalargument.
Whatabout our hardchairand our hardquestion? Whatwe
wantedwas somethingwhichvindicatesour intuitionthat ' hard'
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is equivocalin these two cases. We have seen that questionsand
chairspassthe test for beingof differenttypes. Usingthe newtest
for 'enforcing ambiguity', we take a third thing, let us say a
pause. And we need anotherpredicate,let us say 'thoughtful'.
'Hard' makessense of chairsand questions,but not of pauses;
and 'thoughtful' makes sense of questionsand pauses,but not
of chairs. Therefore, either ' thoughtful' is equivocal over
questions and pauses or 'hard' is equivocal over chairs and
questions;or, the least likely alternativein this case, there can
be no possibleworldin whichchairs,questionsandpausescoexist.
Given these alternatives,we will very likely agreethat ' hard' is
equivocal,though the test allows us to say that both predicates
are equivocalif we want to do that. Sommers'sown example
concernsthe predicates' thoughtful' and ' fivefeet high ' applied
to fences,menandstatements.Herethetestwillenforceambiguity
in 'thoughtful'. In this case, we see that we can still retainthe
belief that men and fences are differentkinds of things and the
belief that a predicatelike 'five feet high' appliesto things in
differentcategoriesor thingsof differenttypes.
Sommersregardshis testas sufficientto disposeof the ontology
of P. F. Strawson,4whichincludesdisembodiedspirits. Sommers
notesthat Strawson'sviews,like Ryle's,arecalculatedto eliminate
the ghost in the machine,but that Strawsondoes allow ghosts
outsideof machines,to whichit is essentialthat they shouldonce
have been persons. But Strawson'sM-predicatesno longer
significantlyapply to them. We cannot significantlyask of the
immortalspirit of Socrateswhat colour it is, or how much it
weighs. So, in Strawson'sontology,therearethreethings,bodies,
persons and spirits such that the predicate' weighs a hundred
pounds' appliesto two of thembut not to the otherand suchthat
the predicate' thinks' appliesto two of thembut not to the other.
The test proves that at least one of these predicatesmust be
equivocal. But, arguesSommers,if the notion of immortalspirits
is to makesense,at least someP-predicatesmustapplyunivocally
to themandto persons.Hence,Strawson'sontologyis incoherent.
Sommerssuggeststhat the way out mightbe to allow spiritsfull
personalstatus,that is, allow that all M-predicatesapplicableto
4

Individuals,Chapter3; Methuen& Co; London, 1959.
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a livingmanapplyto themas well. Butthen,he asks,rhetorically,
how muchdoes the immortalspiritof Socratesweigh?
Sommersarguesthatnot onlyis Descartes'sontologycoherent,
but it is the ontology we must adopt once we choose to 'speak
of immortalspiritsin the usualsense'. (He does not, apparently,
think that there is any difficultyabout this 'usual sense'.) He
says that Descartes'sdoctrineis 'inevitable' even if we wish to
deny the existenceof such spirits. Sommersnotes that Strawson
has correctlypointed out the 'fundamental move ' made by
Descartes:" The Cartesianerroris a specialcase of the general
. . . of thinking of designations, or apparent designations, of

personsas not denotingpreciselythe samething or entityfor all
kinds of predicatesascribedto the entitydesignated. That is, if
we are to avoid the generalform of this error,we mustnot think
of ' I ' or ' Smith' as sufferingfromtype ambiguity".5
" But ", says Sommers," for anyone who chooses to speak
of disembodiedspiritsthis is no error. For now it is no longer
possibleto consider' Smith' univocalin statementspredicating
weightandconsciousnessof him. NeitherDescartesnor Strawson
is preparedto find ambiguityin either 'thinks ' or 'weighs ' as
theseare said of spiritsand men and men and stonesrespectively.
If we are to save this piece of ontology,we have no choice left
but to find the ambiguityin ' Smith'. What Strawsoncalls an
'error ' is preciselywhat resultsfrom talk about thinkingspirits,
heavy stones, and fat consciouspersons. Strawson'savoidance
of this ' error' is preciselywhatis responsiblefor the incoherence
of his own doctrine. For as we have seenit applied,the rulehere
requires that we lay all the ghosts in the language or else let them

insidethe machineas well. Lettingtheminside Smith'smachine
causes' Smith' to sufferfromtype ambiguity.Keepingthemout
and assertingStrawson'sdoctrinethat persons are ' primitive'
individuals, requires that we give up talk of spirits altogether. It

meanskeepingthemout of the language."(Italicsmine.)
Sommerssays that this ' radical solution' is that of Ryle,
and that only Ryle'ssolutionis consistentwith the primitiveness
of persons. Sommerscommentson Strawson'ssuggestionthat
another alternativemight be to ' locate ambiguity' in some
M-predicates,suchas ' is in the drawingroom '. Sommersclaims
5

Ibid.
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that this won't do. We shallhave to arguethat M-predicatesare
systematicallyambiguous.But if all M-predicatesareambiguous,
thereis little point in distinguishingbetweenM and P predicates
in the firstplace.
III
I shall now returncompletelyto my own person; not that I
haven'tbeenintrusivein the courseof sketchingSommers'sviews.
The upshot of the criticismwhichfollows is that dualismcannot
be illuminatedsatisfactorilyby theprecedingmethodof argument.
But I will not resistthe temptationof makingsome moregeneral
criticismsof the kindof philosophisingthis methodrepresents.
First, is it true that Descartesis 'locating the ambiguity' in
the particular?This seemsplausibleenoughfor a propername.
But what about the fact that we do say of a computerthat it is
'doing an algebraproblem' or 'playing chess', even 'playing
chess well '9? If Descartes consented to express himself in
Sommers'sterms,he wouldhave to say that 'playing chess' was
equivocalover computersand persons. If not, Descarteswould
haveto put ghostsinto everymachineof whichwe do, in fact,say
that they do things. Even 'presses trousers' will have to be
ambiguous. And, adopting Sommers's terms, how would
Descartesexpresshis view that animalsare simplycomplicated
mechanisms? We do say that a dog is ' in pain '. But ' in pain '
will have to be equivocalover dogs and persons. This suggests
that Strawson'ssuggestion about treating some predicatesas
equivocalover personsand materialbodies cannotbe treatedso
lightly. Assumingthat you have to discussthe problemin teims
of univocityand ambiguity,there is no way to avoid regarding
action predicatesas equivocalover humanbeingsand machines
and mechanisms,exceptby arguingthat in bothcases some kind
of reduction to physical predicatesis possible or by putting
ghostsinto all the machines.It seemsto me a betterway of understandingDescartesis to see that he is, in effect,sayingthat in the
case of machines,includinganimals,predicateslike 'in pain' or
' extractinga root' are thus reducible,while with humanbeings
they are not. But is that a theorywhichamountsto sayingthat
the predicatesare equivocal? If so 'plumber' will be equivocal
in 'average plumber' and 'good plumber'. The weaknessof
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approachingthis issue on a word by word, or phraseby phrase
basisbeginsto emergehere.
The case of computersallowsa criticismof Sommersin terms
of his own test. Considerthe threethings,a computer,an automobile and a man. And take the predicates'made by General
Motors' and ' extractinga root '. Now, if it is helpfulanywhere
-I don't say it is-to talk of sorts of thingsand kindsof things,
it is surelyplausibleto claim that an automobileis not the sort
of thingthat eitherdoes or does not extractroots and that a man
is not the sort of thing that eitheris or is not made by General
Motors. Hence, 'extractinga root' must be equivocalover the
computerand the man. Both the computerand the automobile
wouldbe 'made by GeneralMotors' in the samesense. (A man
could be 'made by GeneralMotors' in the sense that the corporationmighthave promotedhim rapidlyto a positionof great
powerandprestige.)
The only other alternativeI can see for Sommersis to argue
thata mancouldbe' madeby GeneralMotors'. Butthisargument
would simplyraiseall the problemsof dualismin all the familiar
ways. If this is goingto happenevenwiththe test availableto us,
it is hardto appreciatethe utilityof the test.
The questionof what is going to count as manufacturinga
humanbeing raisesepistemologicalproblems. Sommers,at the
end of his article,is criticalof the epistemologicalcriticismsof
metaphysicswhich he associateswith Kant, and applaudsthe
revival of philosophicallogic as the tool of critics of metaphysics. He says: " For it may turn out that once we solve the
rightproblemsin philosophicallogic we shalldiscoverthat Kant
belongsto hiscenturyandnot to ours."I don'tseehowphilosophy
can avoid makinguse of both kindsof criticismand see no good
reasonwhatsoeverwhy on earthit shouldtry to. Nor is the line
betweenthemas obviousas Sommersis assuming.
Descartes'smetaphysicsis not simply a matter of 'locating
theambiguity'in theparticularterms.To callthishisfundamental
move is a travesty. This may be one way to elucidatehis views
about the dualityof the living humanbeing; but it isn't enough,
becauseit givesno clearmethodof elucidatinghis closelyrelated
views about animalsor what would certainlybe his view, that
machinesdo not reallycalculate. In these cases, it cannot be a
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matterof locatingthe ambiguityin the particularunlesswe allow
the bizarreconsequencethat machines,like humanbeings,have
souls.
I deliberatelymentionedthe predicate'playing chess well'
in connexionwith computers.For I wantto makea fairlyminor
criticismof Sommers'sremarksabout comparatives. Recall he
said that if ' hard' were univocalover chairsand questions,we
shouldmeaningfullybe ableto ask whethera questionwas harder
than a chairor vice versa. At most, this is a necessarycondition
of univocity,and that is not beyondargument.6
Therearecomparatives,otherthantemporalpredicates,which
run right acrosswhat Sommerswould call type differences.We
mightsay a computerplayschessbetterthanJonesdoes, or that a
man'scomposurewas moreresilientthan a rubberball, or that a
man's heart was harderthan a stone, or that a man's manners
were rougherthan a corncob. These verbalpossibilitiessuggest
a more seriouscriticismof Sommers. I said that he applauded
the revivalof philosophicallogic. But I do not thinkhe is taking
seriouslyenoughthe philosophermost responsiblefor it, namely
Frege. Nor is he attendingcarefullyenoughto Ryle, whom he
also praises. Frege said that a word had meaningonly in the
contextof a proposition. Ryle says, overand overagain,that the
meaningof a wordis a matterof the contributionit makesto the
propositionsinto which it enters. If one believesthat there is
truthin these dicta,then they oughtto be takenseriously. Quine
did takethemseriously,andcarriedthe ideaevenfurther,perhaps
too far. His famous statementof the progressof the theory of
meaningis apt here. Quine7claimsthat with Plato, the unit of
meaningwas the word, with Frege it was the proposition;but,
accordingto Quine, it is the whole of the languageof science.
Oncewe appreciatethis more generalview of Quine's,his saying
that ' hard' is not ambiguousover chairsand questionsdoes not
inspirereluctance,though the whole view itself may. But it is
that whole view whichhas to be attacked. The little cornerof it
6Studies in Empirical Philosophy, by John Anderson; Angus &

Robertson,1962.
7In

Froma LogicalPoint of View,HarvardUniversityPress, 1961.
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on whichSommerspitcheshis tent affordsopportunitiesonly for
reconnaissance.

The apparatusof equivocity,univocityand ambiguity,with
their companionterms of criticism,' metaphor' and ' literal' is
not enough. Somethinga bit less neat is required.Possiblysome
progresscan be madewith a notion of a centralcore of use for a
word,with the relatedimageof radiationout fromthe core. But
viewsof Wittgenstein.
thiswillbe morelikethefamilyresemblance
And to makeit fruitfulphilosophically,it seemsto me necessary
to consideras well the view of Wittgensteinthat what has to be
acceptedas ' the given' is ' forms of life '. We can see Wittgenstein'slatest view as somewherebetweenFrege and Ryle on the
one hand and Quineon the other. If we have to have a dictum,
perhapsit shouldbe 'A word has meaningonly in the form of
life in whichit is imbedded.'
Sommersis perpetratingwhat I shall call, for fashionability's
sake,' ontologicalalienation'. He is doingno morethanappealing
to the wayswe talk whenhe saysthat somethingis not the sort or
kind of thing whichtakes some predicateor other. And yet he
managesto makethese ways of talking,modes of discourse,and
theirrelatedforms of life appearto be in need of some standard
by which they can be justified. Sommersis erectingcategories
and types into a structure,a foundation,to whichwe can appeal
whenwe feel the needto justifyor findrationalesfor the wayswe
talk. Ouractivitieshaveto be measuredup againstthe waythings
metaphysicallyare.
To talk of somethingnot beingthe sort or kind of thingthat
can be F or G is a way of talkingabout the ways we talk; it is a
mode of representingwhat we understandabout what we do say
and do not say. Sommersis readingthis mode of representation
into a metaphysicalreality,or, I suppose,a logicalreality,which
philosophyis supposed to inspect. But in the course of the
inspection,all we will ever examinewill be humanactivitiesand
the languagethat is internalto them. Sommersuses the words
' kind ' and ' sort ' in his articlewhenhe is invokinghis test. Yet,
in the ordinaryuse of these words, there is such a variety of
possibilitiesthat sayingsome A is not the kind of thing some B
is, can be rightfrom one point of view and wrongfrom another.
A tractoranda harrowarethesamekindof thing,farmimplements,
but a tractoris not the kind of thing that has blades in it. A
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refrigerator
and a cookerareboth the samekindof thing,kitchen
equipment,but a refrigeratoris not the kind of thingyou bake a
cakein.
Now, it mightbe repliedto theseexamplesthat,in neithercase
are we compelledto use an expressionlike ' kind of thing' or
' kindof object' or ' kindof entity'. Wecan alwayssay ' different
kindof farmimplement'or' differentkindof kitchenequipment'.
The reply might continuewith the observationthat the philosophically interestingcases are those where we find that in the
expression 'kind of .

. .',

we are compelled to insert such words

as ' thing', 'object ' and ' entity'. It would be furtherclaimed
that these are the cases which lead us to theoriesof categories
andtypes. Thereis genuineforcein this claim. It is in thesecases
wherewe do find somethingof more philosophicalinterestthan
in casesof farmimplementsand kitchenequipment.
But I think that this greaterinterestis due to the formality
of conceptslike ' object', ' thing' and ' entity'. For my purposes
the cash value of 'formality' is sufficientlyspecifiedby noting
that questionssuch as ' How many objects(things,entities)are
therein this room?' or 'How manythingsdo you own?' do not
give any clear directionsfor an answer. They contrastsharply
withquestionssuchas' How manybooksaretherein this room?'
Questionslike the latter only raise borderlinecase problems,
and whilethe phenomenonof borderlinecasesis of philosophical
interestin itself,not verymanyparticularcasesof it are, and they
usually come in as examplesof some more general difficulty.
Words like ' object' and ' thing' do not carry with them any
principleof individuation;they are about as ' topic neutral' as
a wordcan get. An importantfeatureof this formalityis that in
determiningwhat kind of objector thingsomethingis, you must
examinethe mode of referenceappropriateto it. But references
are internalto forms of discourse. ' Reference' is itself a formal
concept. Since referencesand identificationsare internal to
discourseof somekind,thephilosophicalinterestin kindsof object
is virtuallythe sameinterestas the philosophicalinterestin modes
of referencein differentkindsof discourse.To quoteanaptclaimof
David Shwayder's:" We probe the metaphysicsof the referent
by pickingat the logic of the reference."8Anotherway to put
8In Modes of Referring and the Problem of Universals, University

of CaliforniaPress, 1961.
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' mustbe defined
the pointis to saythatthe pair' reference-object
in a circle,thoughnot a viciousone.9 So I wouldagreethat there
is a legitimatelygreaterinterestin those cases wherethe phrase
' kind of . . .' must be filled out by words like ' object '. But this

actuallysupportsmy positionthat to talk of categoriesof things
is a way of talking about our ways of talking. Consequently
theoriesabouttypesandkindsof thingsmustlook to ourlanguage
for theirjustificationandnot viceversa.
I am not, however,attackingthe notion of a categoryor a
type as it is used in connexionwith the difference,e.g., between
conceptand objectin Frege,or substanceand qualityin Aristotle,
or any use of the notionin connexionwith the issue of particular
and universal. Distinctionssuch as these are often got acrossby
philosophersby sayingsuchpeculiarthingsas ' Humanityis not
a man', whichwe mightalso expressin the form' Beinga man is
not itself manly', and then dependingon our hearerto take this
in the rightway. The crucialdistinctionthough,is the one Frege
was getting at with his distinctionbetweenconcept and object,
with his relatedmetaphorsof the unsaturatedand the saturated.
For thisdistinctionis requiredin orderto appreciatethe difference
betweena propositionanda merelist. Now, no testlikeSommers's
is neededfor this distinction. Even if Sommers'stest worksfor
thisdifference,applyingit wouldjustbe anemptyexercise.Anyone
who didn't see the relevantdistinctionalreadywould hardlybe
convincedby the test.
Now, the extension of category differencesbeyond these
obvious cases would be worth while if, in any given case, the
differencearguedfor could be exhibitedas, contraryto appearances, a case of this genuinelycategoricalkind. But this will
alwaysrequireargumentand some kind of philosophicaltheory.
Only if cases like ' Saturdayis in bed' can, by argument,be
exhibitedas specialcasesof the concept-objectkind of distinction
is callingthem category-mistakes
worthwhile. The way to do it
with' Saturdayis in bed 'is not clearto meforit raisestheproblem
of Time. So long as this is not done, though,the peculiarityof
9 For a thorough discussion of this point, see D. W. Hamlyn
" Categories, Formal Concepts and Metaphysics ", in Philosophy 1959.
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such locutions will only look like a symptom of something else.
After all, some sense can always be given to such locutions; it is
only a matter of being sufficiently imaginative, or, in some cases,
sufficiently perverse. Even the well-known example ' Colourless
green ideas sleep furiously ', can be taken to be a way of saying
that uninteresting, immature theories are definitely not in circulation, thus making it a synthetic and false proposition.
Before a theory like Sommers's can be of any use, antecedent
judgments have to be made about the sense or nonsense of locutions
which conform, at least superficially, to the rules of English
grammar. But it remains to be established that any a priori limits
can be erected for determining what utterances will be incapable
of being given some sense. Why should we expect that such a
theory is even possible? Why, for that matter, is it even desirable?
Is philosophy to legislate for poetry?

IV
I come now to a more general criticism of the general approach
of which Sommers presents an example. I said earlier that his
tools are the concepts of univocity, equivocity and ambiguity.
These are usually wielded along with the notion of a metaphor
and of literal truth. Now, here, I think, one of Austin's bits of
advice is invaluable. Usually, interest in the contrast between the
literal and the metaphorical focuses on the metaphorical. Austin
said we should attend to the other halves of our favourite
dichotomies. Stanley Cavell'0 has followed this advice in the
present case with some fruitful results. Cavell notes that the
contrast between literal and non-literal truth is clearest with what
are called 'idioms'. For example, 'He fell flat on his face',
' He has got a fly in his ointment ', or ' He has got a bee in his
bonnet '. If someone said, concerning any of these that he meant
it literally, we should see immediately what was up. (Cavell,
writing for an American audience, didn't notice that it mightn't
be clear with 'He has got a bee in his bonnet'. Does this mean
that the idiom has two literal senses?) But with what are usually
acknowledged to be metaphors, the case is not so clear. Take,
for instance, ' Juliet is the sun ' and suppose that someone said
10 " Aesthetic Problemsof Modern Philosophy", in
Philosophy in
America,ed., Max Black; Allen & Unwin, London 1965.
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that he meantthatliterally,that he meantit was literallytruethat
Julietwas the sun. Or consideran examplesuggestedto me by
Peter Winch, namelySt. Francis's' See the flowersof the field,
how they praiseGod'. Onejust doesn't know what to do with
that if he has to answeryes or no the questionwhetherit is meant
literally or metaphorically. One view of metaphoris that it
involvesan analogybetweenthe originaluse andthe extendeduse.
But that won'tveryobviouslydo here. For, to takethe paradigm
analogycase, ' foot of a man ' extendedto ' foot of a mountain',
the basis of the analogy,the relativeposition of a man'sfoot to
his head,could havebeen easilydiscernedbeforethe word' foot '
was extendedto descriptionsof landscapes.But the wordsof St.
Francis were probablyintended to have an effect which presupposes that something about the ordinary case had been
unnoticed;or intendedto evoke a differentor new understanding
of the activitiesnormally
of the originalcase. Ourunderstanding
called 'praising God' may be alteredby wordssuch as those of
St. Francis. And surelymuchof whatpoets strivefor is whatwe
may call backlash on our ordinary ways of perceiving,and
understanding.
V

I want now to say somethingabout the suggestionimplicitin
Sommers'sarticle that our ways of speaking are often mere
mannersof speaking. This suggestionarises mainly out of his
distinctionbetweenindividualsand entities. I have said that his
contrastsuggestsa distinctionbetweengenuineindividualsand
mereentities. Now thesephrasesstrikeme as simplya coupleof
clubswith whichwe are beingbeaten(in fact, beatenback about
30 yearsin the progressof philosophy). To talk of red earaches,
now,would,I agree,strikeus as a meremannerof speaking. But
I don't see whyit wouldn'tbe just as genuinean individualas any
other disease if it became a well-establishedpiece of medical
language. An argumentthat diseasesand disordersthemselves
are not proper or genuineindividualsmight be interesting. It
would, I think,involvethe kind of categoricaldistinctionswhich
I saidearlierwereclearand usuallyobvious.
If we wouldgive up talk of red earachesmorereadilythan we
wouldgive up talk of humanbeingsas individualswho bearboth
mentaland physicalpredicates,that is a fact about our practices,
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about our conventions. A convention need not be anything
arbitraryor even something we can alter. Pascal certainly did not
mean the word that way when he said that convention was man's
nature. Even if we allow Sommers's arguments to lead us to the
conclusion that our way of talking about human beings is a more
deeply rooted human practice or form of life than our way of
talking about bankrupt islands or purple numbers, I feel a strong
urge simply to reply, ' So what?' That is the way we talk; that is
the way we are. It is not just that we utter certain sentences but
that we say certain things; and it is not just that we say certain
things, but that the uttering and the saying are imbedded in a
form of life.
VI
I have argued that the representation of Descartes's position
and therefore of philosophical dualism in general, as a matter of
category differences is inaccurate and not very informative. I
have also argued against the general fruitfulness of talk about
categories, kinds and types, except in cases such as the difference
between concept and object. Beyond this, a theory of categories
requiresa theoryof sense and nonsense, and a way of distinguishing
different senses within sense. I would endorse Sommers's general
theory of predicability, with its distinction between internal and
external negation. But the application of that theory to many
philosophical problems cannot be carried out independently of
a test for equivocity and ambiguity. And in setting up his test
Sommers does no more than appeal to talk of kinds and sorts of
things." I have argued that his appeal is only an appeal to the
ways we talk and, concomitantly, that categories set up on this
basis must look to our language for their justification and not
vice versa. This being so, no such theory can be strong enough to
undermine our attribution of both mental and physical predicates
to human beings. On this level, Strawson is right, 'persons ' are
primitive entities, genuine individuals. (I should not myself use
11This point is not affectedby the fact that Sommers'stest follows
from his general theory of predicability. For the theory is formal.
The use of the theorems which constitute the test requires prior
agreementthat some predicatedoes not applyto some object. It is at
this point that the appealto sorts and kinds comes in.
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the word 'person' in this connexion.) And Sommers'sattempt
to criticizeStrawson,to show his ontology as incoherent,fails.
For Strawson'sontology involves no more difficultythan does
Descartes's,at leastwhentakenin themannerSommersrepresents
them. Both philosopherswill haveto ' locateambiguity' in some
predicates.
But this is only so if the rightway of dealingwiththe problems
is in termsof equivocityand ambiguityin the firstplace. And I
have triedto raisedoubtsaboutthat. The view,no doubtshared
by many who wouldn't willingly wear the tag 'dualist', that
machinesdo not really think, is not illuminatedby sayingthat
' thinking' is equivocalover personsand machines. One does
not, if one believesmachinesdon't think, regardthe problemas
resolvedby saying that machinesthink in a differentsense, or
that metaphorically,
they think,or that, in a mannerof speaking,
they think. What one believesis that they do not think at all.
And an accountis neededof why, even though one does believe
this, it is still perfectlyintelligibleto say of machinesthat they
presstrousers,solve problems,etc. An accountis neededof why
we areconvincedthat it wouldbe sillyto quittalkingthis way.
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